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Authorized Capital

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,

-
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Deposits,

IUynolds, President,
M. W. Flourooy, Vice President
B.

A. A. Kren, Cmbier.
Frank McKee, AssUtant Cashier.
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OF T1IE CONDITION

STATEMENT

of

The First National Bank
,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the close of business, Thursday, May
.

RESOURCES:
Loans and DweonnU
Storks. Boutin and Securities
Bank Building, Furniture and Fixtures
United Btates Bonds

5S7 ,828.49

92.114.38
40,318 00
$250,000.00
386.591. 56
fi?,(),591.5G

.1,356,852.43

Total

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
B.irplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
:
Deposits

100,000.00
59,'208 15
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M

All Branches of the practice attended to

1.350,852.43

n. J. ABERNATHY,

On the European plan.

First Class in All Appointments
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Will practice in all the CourU.

ail trains.

HENRY

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue
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SUROEON.

B. F. ADAMS

Proprietor.

MRS. HENRY LOCK MART,

AND

Office over Socorro National Bank

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel

U.

M.

VINCENT

DEALER IN

General
Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
MANZANARES

D. WATTELET

LIQUOR STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS:
LIQUORS-

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.
Strictly Pure and

-

sold only in Packages.

AVE.

SOCORRO,

N. M.

E. E. BUR LiN GAME'S
icioiv nrnnr a., chemical
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UrriüL "d

laboratory

Ft.hllHheí in Cotomlo. tflffll. Bamnlei by mU1 or
exproM will xecelve prompt &nl cílíuI ttur'lun.
Gold a Silver Bullion
Aii.-u-t,
ITU a 1731 Livme 0., Sutir, Cell.
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Call in and see us

Alsq carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Offictt.
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Silverware

The

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and inore
- especially of
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.
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Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR

EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atkntio

&

ANDY

Pacific Railroad Company

VICKHAM

TONSORIAL

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
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Give him a call.
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WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETÍ
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EASTERN

PRICES.

Mexican Central Railway.
Account ot the
Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November izth to! ióth at rate of
$6o .31 Mexican money, final limit
returning December 31st I8y6.
I or additional information call
on or write to
'

'
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Com'l. Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

to attend.
When you want groceries do
not forget that they arc! .sold dirt
cheap by Creighton & Graves at
Magdalena.
John Creighton came down
from the north on Wednesday last
and went to Magdalena on the
delayed train.
.William Driscoll, clerk of the
court, is in Eddy checking up the
accounts ot the reciever of the
Pecos Valley railroad.
The new road from Socorro to
Magdalena has shortened the distance between the two places
some five or six miles.
What is the matter with wheat
and silver, they seem to have
parted company. Will some
explain the cause.
Hon. Soloman Luna sold three
thousand lambs to eastern parties
a few days ago, and on the 18th
delivered them at Magdalena.
The people of Socorro should
chip in and drain the pond of
water between the city and depot.
The city authorities do nothing.
J. M. Allen, mine host of the
Allen house at Magdalena, has a
pet bear that can give some of
the boys pointers on how to take
a drink.
Captain Fitch is preparing to
have a reserve of ore at the
smelter so that wet weather will
not interfere with the operation
of the plant.
Mr. Graves of the mercantile
firm of Creighton & Graves went
East on Wednesday last. He will
visit his old home in New York
before he returns.
The dwelling house at the
Graphic smelter is about finished.
Captain Fitch expects his family
from Terre Haute, Indiana, about
the first of December.
Jas. G. Fitch says he is not W.
E. Martin's attorney, and W. E.
Martin says you bet he is not my
attorney. Read the Daily Citizen, it will explain all.
Hon. II. B Hamilton will go
to Eddy, Eddy county, to hold a
sitting of court at chambers where
he will try several large chancery
suits involving the right to use
the water from the Pinesco river.
He will be gone about two weeks.
Clement
Hightower,
county
commissioner, and his little son
started to their home on the
Frisco today. It is a long weary
trip of one hundred and fifty
miles across the continental divide with hardly a house on the
road,
.

The success of the Graphic
has demonstrated the
proper and successful way of
treating the low grade corbonate
ores of the Magdalenas.
The new road through Blue
Canon from Socorro to Magdalena is the best improvement
ever made in this county, and C.
T. Brown deserves all credit for
it.
We have recived a copy of the
annual report of Governor Thorn-to- n
to the secretary of the Interior for 1896. We have not had
time to examine it carefully but
shall do so and give our views
after so doing.
Sheriff Bursum came in from
Mogollons on Tuesday last. He
went to Albuquerque on Wednesday and returned Thursday. Mr.
Bursum is picking up the ends of
his business laid down when the
election was on.
After the election, the defeated
fellow always wants to bring a
contest. That's right, the lawyer
has to live, and five hundred dollars h about the right fee, and
then after you are through with
the contest you will know more.
Hon. W. E. Martin, senator
elect, is just now receving con
gratulations from his friends, and
Billy says that from what they all
say there must have been a mistake in the count, for from the
count he knows his election was
no unanimous thing, and yet every
fellow he meets says, "I elected
you Billy."

put up a large smelter
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amount of native hay, west of
Magdalena.
The shipments of cattle from
C T. CLARK
Magdalena
have been very large
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
during the past year.
New Mexico.
Mutílalo a a.
The smelter at Kelly sends to
market four hundred bars of
W. B. C1ULDKR3
bullion every third day.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Graphic smelter paid off
Albuquerque, N. M. on Tuesday last. Their pa roll is
quite large for the smelter and
mine.
James o.
Charley Perry the defaulting
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
democratic shirff of Chavez counSocorro, N. M, ty, New Mexico, is in South
Office in Terry Block.
Africa.
Rev. John B. Brim, parish priest
F. W. CLANCY,
of Socorro, is in San Diego, Cali
lornia. He will be gone some
ATTOR
days.
ten
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock
BERNARD 8. RODEY
services will be held at the Pres
byterian church. All are invited
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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' Attohrets At Law.
Albuqucrquo,
New Mexico.
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OF HOME INTEREST
M. VV. Browne was in Socorro
CONSULTING! GEOLOGIST
last Saturday and Sunday.
AND PETROGRAP11ER.
Go to Wattelct's for cold beer,
Afya, Eatlraatcn and Mineral Surveys. sour mash or mixed drinks.
For a nice easy shave go to
500,000.00
Offlce with J. E.
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
New Mexico.
175.000.00
Orrin Rice is acting clerk dur1,200,000x0
ing the absence of William
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TRUE PATRIOTISM.

The readiness and cheerfulness
with which people everywhere are
acqucscing in the will of the majority as expressed in the Blate
election, both in the several states
and in the nation is a much more
marked exhibition of patriotism
than can be expressed by any
loud talking or waving of flags.
The man who is continually
voicing his reverence for the stars
and stripes and at the same time
predicting all sorts of calamity
because his political party is not
in charge of the state or nation,
exhibits a poor brand of patriotism. It is but fair to suppose
that one citizen or one party is as
much interested in the welfare of
the state or the nation as another.
Individuals and parties differ
as to the best way to conserve
the general welfare and the only
way to determine which are right
is to submit to the experiment.
The people decide by their
votes whose plans they will try.
If things do not turn out as anticipated they make a change
when the opportunity arrives.
can accomplish
Legislation
some things and assist in the
accomplishment of others, but it
cannot do everything. Much depends upon the real patriotism of
the people. Albuquerque Citizen.

PURE
MOGOLLON

MINES.

An entire change of administration has taken place in the Confidence property, and if the general opinion of good mining men,
who are altogether disinterested,
can be taken as evidence, it i
certainly a great change for the

better.
William Antrim, a miner of:
many years' experience, who has
seen sixteen years constant service
in the best mines ot this camp
alone, is now in charge of the
mine and will give employment
to several first class miners if they
will apply at Once.
The ore teams are hauling
steadily to the mill on Whitewater. The mill will be started
as soon as the ore bins, which
hold 1,200' tons are filled so as to
have a reserve for a lew weeks in
case of stormy weather delaying
the teams. The mill will be prob
ably started next week. Thef
mine is in good shape with numerous large ore bodies in sight.
Development work will be kept
ahead of the stopes and ore reserves opened up equal to the
amount extracted.
While the mine has paid well
since the reduction of ore was
commenced, still it seems to have
a much brighter future in store.
Mr. John T. Graham, one of the"
principal owners, is in charge as
general manager, and under his
careful supervision everything
about the mine and mill is running
as smooth as
Silver
City Enterprise.
clock-work-

s.

YOUR BOY WONT LIVE A MONTH.

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34
Mill St., South Gardner, Mass.,
was told by the doctors. His son
had lung trouble, following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent three
hundred and seventy-fiv- e
dollars
with doctors, who finally gave
him up, saying: "Your boy wont
live a month."
He tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly well man. I le says he owes
his present good health to use of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
knows it to be the best in the
world for Lung trouble. Triafc
bottles free at A. E. Howell's
drug store. Sold by all druggists.
-

BUCKLEN

S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world fpr
cuts, .bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. E. Ilowell and all

druggists.

For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.

Awarded

Highest Honors

World'j Fair.

FREE FILLS.

Send your address to H. E.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a free sample box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A trial will convince you of their merits. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they
have been proved invaluable.
They are gvaranted to be perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable. They do not weaken oy
their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly "invigorate the system.
Regular
size 2(c. per box. Sold by A. E.
Howell and all druggists.
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PERFECT MADD.

A pure Grape Cream

of Tartar Powder. Fre
60m Ammonia, Alum or any othe adultarsiit,
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It is amusing and really laugh
able to hear the Bryanites talking
about assaulting the nation's financial integrity again in 1900, by
putting up the upstart Bryan as a
presidential candidate. Four years
hence a boy orator, of a man
orator, who advocates tree silver
will get the horse laugh.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
8T CHIEFTAIN PUSL1SMINQ CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

TEKM8 OF HCBSCRIPTION.
(. Strictly In advance.
9
One year

j I rAuuths

RO

1.25

t0Wal Paprr of Socorro County.
farmers of the United
States have shown that they are
iioi to be swept off their feet by
hysterical politics.
The

Fryan might as v eil abandon
the idea of prolonging the silver
agitation. He can not possibly
make his circus a continuous
show.

v

The National Irrigation
gress will meet at I'hoenix,
zona, on the iCth of next month.
The report is that it will be largely
conAri-

attended.
restoration of prosperity
will be gradual, of course, like the
recovery of a patient from a protracted illness, but it will come,
and come to stay.
.The

Sure enough, the campaign of
education resulted in a majority
of the electors of the United
States passing a satisfactory ex
amination at the polls.
We have not quite concluded
what we will d with our
but some people seem to
think iljis a good idea to ng our

to death.

t

president-elec-

The fact is again illustrated
that in the matter of arbitration,
Great Britain is governed exclusively by the size and strength of
the nation she is dealing with.
The free silveritcs can console
themselves with the thought that
they will have a share in the
prosperity which is to come to
the country under McKinley's
administration.

It is estimated that over 100,000
men who lost their jobs during
the silver scare have secured
employment since the election;
and they will be paid for their
labor in 100c dollars.
McKinley says he has not yet
given a thought to the question
of appointments, but he can de
pend upon a large number of his
to keep him
from forgetting it.
fellow-countryme-

n

Cleveland
those bogus
for Bryan.
Kinley was

promptly

was not deceived

by
and hysterical claims
He knew that Mc
elected, and so he
issued his Thanks

giving proclamation.
6S

aeaa--

eai

Mr. McKinley will administer
the affairs of our government in
.the next four years, in such a
satisfactory manner, that the
probabilities are that the republi
.cans will put him up again for a
second term and
him.
re-ele-

Speaking of what the republi-part- y
is likely to do or not to do
fiT silver, the fact should be borne
in mind that it is pledged to keep
the silver dollar as good as the
gold dollar; and that is the point
of main importance in the case.
fB

BSJ

Let those who were opposed to
be election

of Mr.

McKinley

read the eastern papers and see
what effect his election is already
having upon the business interests
of our country. Business ot every
description, particularly manu
factories, are begining to boom in
every direction, and by the time
Mr. McKinley is inaugurated our
great country will be transformed
from its past lethargic condition
to one. of great business activity,
What a glorious thing it was that
McKinley was elected president

additions to the duties, and an
advance in duties for the purpose
of- preventing deficits will not dis
turb business, but bring it an ad
vantage. It is useless, therefore,
to speculate about the possibility
of trouble in this or any other re- -

ation.

The McKinley

adminis

tration will be a conservative one
with regard to the tariff and all
The Austin Statesman says: other questions; and the country
"The president of the United will be saved from the follies and
States ought to set apart by public excesses that would have ensued
proclamation a day of prayer and if Bryan had been elected.
thanksgiving to Almighty God
for interposing His hand and RETURN OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE.
The recent assassins of public
averting the wholesale disasters
to this people that would have confidence threaten to renew their
"The friends of bi
followed the election of the specu- assaults.
lative and theoretical rhetorician metallism," raves Bryan, in his
of Nebraska. We have reason to address to the "bimctallists."
meaning, of course, the silver
be grateful to God.
monometallists, "have not been
The boom will begin before vanquished; they have simply
They believe
McKinley takes his seat. Every been overcome.
acute man of affairs discounts the the gold standard is a conspiracy
future in his business so soon as of the money changers against
what the future will bring, re- the welfare of the human race,
solves itself into certainty. Every and until convinced of their error
one understands what policy of they will continue the warfare
the new republican administration against it." Why is the "warfare"
will be. Certainly takes the to be continued? Because the
place ot doubt, and the future, for American people refused to place
four years is bound to be one of an ignoramus and tool of the
prosperity to the silver trust in the chair of a Washmarvelous
ington, a Lincoln and a CleveUnited States.
land; because they defeated the
McKinley's majority in the plot to give Anarchist Altgeld,
Electoral College is larger than or some other equally unfit perany Presidential nominee has had son the Cabinet office once held
by a Jefferson, a Webster and a
since 1872, except Cleveland
1892, but this majority is far less Seward; because they refused to
impressive than the I.ooo.ooo sanction the scheme to make
Teller a successor to
popular plurality, which is im
measurably the longest lead ever Hamilton, Chase and Carlisle; begiven to a Presidential candidate cause they knocked into smash
in any contested election.
More the conspiracy to put Tillman,
over, the McKinley states repre Coxey, Blackburn, Stone or other
sent double the population of the blatherskites; and mischief-maker- s
in the places in the presiBryan states and three times the
wealth. Necessarly, though, the dential council once filled by a
Bryan states have an immensely Stanton, a Schurz, a Bancroft or
greater proportion of the illiterate a Crittenden.
But business refuses to be
persons, for otherwise they would
frightened by the threat. "The
not have been Bryan states.
year 1900 is not far away," shrieks
THE BUSINESS RALLY.
Bryan. The year 19CO is eternally
The business effect ot the great distant from the gang of advenhonest money triumph can be turers, charlatans and knaves who
gauged better now than was pos comprise the directory of the
sible at an earlier date. Accord popocratic party. Already there
ing to tables printed in the New are evidence that the coalition is
York "Journal of Commerce and about to break. Senator Butler,
Commercial Bulletin," 240 idle of the populist end of the commills resumed operations within bination, virtually proclaims that
five or six clays after McKinley's the alliance is ended, and that that
victory, and 124 mills increased fragment of the party will "go it
their working force and their out alone" hereafter. The populists,
put in the same time. Over 1
to be sure, are ready tofuse with
persons whom the Bryanite anything and any party at any
menace turned out of work were time when a chance to gel offices
within a few days presents itself, but it is undeniable
after that peril was removed. Ot that the tie which bound the two
course this is not all, and perhaps sections of the popocratic party
not nearly all, of the factories has been loosened, and the com
which resumed operations and the bination under no conditions can
idle hands which were given work ever again be as formidable as it
by the crushing of the repudi
was in the recent canvass Mean
ation movement, for much of this while the howls about "coercion,"
necessarily escaped notice by the "intimidation," and the "barter-inr- f
newspapers.
away of the nation's inde
pendence" which the late popo
Fortunately, the country knows cratic cniet emits are drowned in
what to anticipate in a genera! the hum and buzz of the mills and
way from the republican party. factories which his overthrow re
It is not a party of fads and ex opens. Globe- - Democrat.
periincnts, but of sober and practical sense. The record that it
The Chieftain and The Daily
has heretofore made as a promoter Citizen, published at Albuquer
of national welfare and progress que, New Mexican, for 56.00 a
is an ample guarantee of like ; year,
lhis is the most liberal
success in the future. It has never J offer ever made in New Mexico,
taken a step that involved danger j By paying only Í6.00, cash in
of a panic, or of injury in any way advance, you secure your home
to the interest or any class of weekly paper, filled with interest
citizens. Such a party, with a ing local news, and The Daily
man for president who has been CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico
identified in a marked degree daily paper, with the Asssocioted
with its achievements, can be Press dispatches and all the news
confidently relied upon to avoid ot the world. The other daily
all rash and doubtful proceedings. papers are 9.00 and Í 10.00 per
It will see, of course, that the year. Subscriptions received at
revenues are made sufficient to this office, or orders can be sent
meet public expenses and put a by mail, accompanied by the cash.
stop to borrowing in a time of Sample copies of The Daily
peace; and this means, necessarily, Citizen can be seen by calling at
that the tariff will be so'4 adjusted this office.
as to accomplish that result, since
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
the government has no other way
mash
and bourbon whiskey in the
to obtain money except the
city.
coin-clipp-

50,-0-

er

00

obnoxious one of imposing internal taxes. But this adjustment
Notice.
will not be such as to cause any
On and after November 1st.,
'uneasiness or do any harm in any 1895, all orders for hay and grain
line of commerce or industry.
at my establishment must be
The only changes will be judicious
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
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Isva4ea KnfUak UrtunmiUf.

A ridiculous attack feas keen mad
opon Lord Rosebery Incense ha
to be the forfraaasa ewne f a
bertry winner. The word ha gone forth)
to every largo and smell betbel that
"the nonooDfonniit eonaolenoo will aot
long tolerate a vecina; premier. " aJvery
tote thumping Btiffgina haa berried at
the hoble oarl fur daring to My In a
poach to tho Eton college boys that h
was not ashamed, ot owning av""good
ron tho nawipapen which ragn-larl- y
hone.
quote tho odds have Jcrimed In tho
on lory, and erery mail bring hla lordship hundreds of letters fronj moddllng
aealota, warning him that his patronage
of hurt racing la dally driving many
souls to partition. Radioal parsons and
puritanlual lay partisans have dalugod
tho Liberal headqoarters at Wsstmlne- tor with epistolary protesta to tho same
ffaot, and there Is talk of ooovsulng "a
national oonyention" for the purpose
of protesting against "theshatneful o
ji
ABUaiAWM
lull S
vwbu.
from all of whioh it wtU be gather
that Great Britain has enterad !ne one
of tfaoae periodical Tlrtuoua srlla wbtota
hare loug been the soorn and" wonder of

V
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foreigners.

Gold, or Silver, or Taper,
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POFTICAI.

rtlKTS Or gNOI.ANn ANO

than it is on men. A
Sn en can't be ss sick as a woman.
As a man's organization u simpler srd
stronger, It follows that hts ailments sre
leas complicated. lie i Bot snhject to the
chances and chantre, phyntologically, tuat
come to the average woman.
If a woman Is in rood neaitn there is no
more healthful employment than housework. Generally speaking, there is no happier woman in the world than the oris who
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ber. But how different when every breath
is pain, every stvp torture I This state of
sealtn, in nine case out of ten comes from
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gans of generation. Ths family doctor inquires first cohcernlng tbee. He moat
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From this the modest woman naturally
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unusual case of female weakness" examinations are unnecessary. Dr. Pierce's
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Lord Rosebery la mid to be amaaod
and indignant at the outburst and to
hare threatened to retire in disgust from
pabilo life. But this is all nonsense, be- eauae, after all, the present outcry la
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have taken up at my residence on
the
Tularosa river, about five
A Portland maa we In lnf art last
weak a4 report that everybody is rid- miles northeast of Joseph
post-offic-

ing the hi yole there, from the toddler
to the gray haired grund'ethe. He saw
Mr. 3eorge Ooodall. she owner and originates- of lb plush mill and now
about BO years old, pad ling rapidly
along the street on a pneamatix It was
aot a bioyolo nor yet a trieyole of she
old kind, but a special maohue, un
doubtedly built espeolally for she old
gentleman. It was II he any pneuanatln
ire safety, eaeept that there were Hre
They were
rear wheel Instead of on
about two feet apart, and of eoune ths
machine wee Id send alone. The chata
passed arome d cngs on the aula between
the two rear wheel. Mr. Oodaeu
doubtless the oldest wheelman la. tha
state. sPortUéid Prase.
the
Knee the death of Luole Zar
"Mexican midget," the tlC-- j of Wtng
she smallest woman on earth ha fallen
te Mile. Paulina, a satire of Holland,
She 1 now nearly II years of age, kt but
10 lnoba high and weigh a few ounee
Ies than pound. Unlike met midget, who are usually hldeou monstros
ities, she 1 remarkably pretty and
ee .spUahed. sye'-kinfour different latt
guage fluently.-t- .
loot UepubUav
Savima's e Martls

TtaayaieV

loms of the enlquarinna are trying
te make eit that the proper nns of
Ksw aW land's best kneva island U
Mat tin's Vinoyerd. Instead of Martha'.

It la plainly another attempt

Yluefwd.

tc woman h Juries to the asan,
a reviren ot tbe rnfat eU fogytsnt.
4JLZ little Savor ta tbia pto-vhioU
0 keep
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Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
One gray horse,
animal
7 or 8 years old, I.4J4 hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this nth day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.
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$3 8c

$4 Shoes

Ali our shoes ara equally aetkfactory
They Hive tha beat value for tha saonev.
They equal custom shoe In style ana tit.
Their werlnjqal!ile are unaurpaaacd.
Toa priora ar a nl form, stem pad on aole.
aaved ever other snake.
Front $i to
Sold
yuu we

li your tuaier

Ore Wagons for sale.
II. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

SOCORRO,
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New goods, latest designs, just
received, at Leicham's.

4

Domólas
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NEW MEXICO.
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Family

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
s

JOHN GREENWALP,

Proprietor.
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9:55a.m.
GOING SOUTH.
4.48 a. m.
So.l Panaenger
I
So. 85 Way Freight
4:88 p.m.
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA. BRANCH.
Dailv excerjt Sunday.
:
8.Xa. m.
weaves. ..
12:45 a. m.
arrives. .
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Atlaptio & Pacific.
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Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
west
Corner Plaza
North

II. K. Street, Range Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M.

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Willi ams, Arizona,

X
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What, then, Is this dreadful drink,
composed of, and how is it made? The
answer is easy enough, thongh the proc
esa, to insure perfection in the evil, is
not so. Absinthe may be technically
described as a redistillation of alooholio
spirits (mado originally from various
potatoes,
for Instanos), in
things
which, to give it the final character,
absinthium with other aromatio herbs
and bitter roots are ground up, or
in chemist lingo.
The chief Ingredient is the tops and
leaves of the herb Artemisia absinthium,
or wormwood, which grows from two
to four feet in great profusion under
cultivation, and which contains a vola
tile oil, absinthol, and a yellow, crystalline, resinous oompound called
which is the bitter principle.
The alcohol with which this aid the
essentials of other aromatio plants are
mixed holda these volatile oils In solution.
It is the precipitation of these oils In
water that cause the rich clouding of
your glass whec he absinthe Is poured
on the oraoked i oe double emblonu or
warnings of the clouding and the crackling of your brain if you take to it
steadily. Thus every drink of the opaline
liquid la an object lesson In chemistry
that carries its own moral
Borne barroom Columbus, ambitious
to outdo Dante and add another lowev
circle to the inferno, recently invented
or discovered the absinthe cocktail. A
little whisky the worse the better
dah of bitter, a little sugar and plenty
of ioed absinthe make about the qulokest
and wiokedetit intoxicant In the world.
The continued use of absinthe give
rise to eplleptlo symptoma aa an external
expression of the profound disturban oe
of the brain and nerve. One large dose
of tho eseenoe of the wormwood indeed
has been noted as causing almost instantly epileptiform convulsion in animal.
But the drug is not without its uses from
a broad point of view. As the name Implies, it is an anthelmintic, or a pretty
sure oure for oortaln kinds of, animal
life that sometime tafast the intestine
of men, causing pain and death. This
peculiar property wm well known to
the U reeks, who had a wine Infused
with wormwood called abslnthite
In some part of Germany wormwood
is used in lieu of hops fur the brewing
of certain brands of beer, and it unquestionably ha valuable tonlo properties.
Absinthe 1 made almost everywhere,
exoept in the extreme tropioa, and the
New York vaitaty is just a good or
bad aa any. The duty on Frenoh ab18
com of a
sinthe 1 very high

1

dozen

Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
.
jt.i,.. nananng
txuuy
any cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owter
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DOLLARS
PER
In Your Own

TII

Locality

made easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work handTalking unily, without experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like it for
ever offered before. Our worker
No time wasted in
alwava prosper.
We teach yon in
learning the basipeas.
a night bow to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without expense to youreelA Wi start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busl.
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if ycu but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Header, if
you are in need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
addrasa, and we will mail you a document giving yon all the particulars.
money-makin-

TRUC & CO., Dox 4C0,

Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.
Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly Paper in the United
tóales.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Publio Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
Humorous. Useful, Kntertaln-ing- .
Also G. A. It.. Masonio
and Society News.
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The first effeo of it are a profound
erenity of teiaper end a slight heightening of the mental powers, coupled
60
with bodily inertia. This is the general ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, $2
rule; but, as a famous ohysldan once rePost yoursell on what Is going
marked of a dreadful diitord r In bis
On la new xorjr. Address
chief
"Gentlemen,
the
room,
lectute
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attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Silver Daily

Alfred de Mussed who was the French
a tenderer, naiver touch,
also fell a viotim to the drug after
George Sand gave the final smash to his
fragmentary heart Ouy de Maupessant
is reported to have burned his brains
away with the same enieraldlne flames.
The brain disease caused by this drug is
considered almost incurable. Far worse
than alcohol or opium, it can only be
compared to cooalne fur the follness of
its clutch on poor humanity.
Yet we take it occasionally as an
after dinner settler of digestive debts in
this country, and quite often aa an appetiser OT toiilo before mealo, while in
New Orloans. throughout the older quar- r tnr. little cabarets, devoted p.linns ex
clusively to the cue of it, aro quite

'
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WewnntnNamft. C5f?f,fi nfbly.'V

The Mexican Central Railway

fTho Ore at

Albuquerque on Fridays snd Moudajs
arriving at Los Angnlea Saturdays and
Tuesdays. Train No. 4. will leave Los
Angeles Mondays and Thursdays passing Albuquerque Wednesdays and Saturdays, arriving at Chicago Friduys and
Monday.
Pullman Talnce Sleeping Cars dally
through bfiween Chicago and San
Francisco a: 1 Chicago and Lo Angeles
Pullman 1 urist Sleeping Cars dnlly
through between Chicago and San Francisco and Ub cngn and Los Angeles. evTourist cai 8 leave San Francisco
ery Wednesday and Los Angeles every
Thursday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and BoBton.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Swist,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

-

Agent.
Mr3. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent horre made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its wefcht per loaf and its excel
lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

1

semi-weekl-

1

Brown,

t

nmrn-rmm-

Trains Nos. 8 and 4 are Limited traína
No.8 leaves Chiunninf
cago Wednobdnvs and Saturdays, passes

A'

C. T.

Byron, plus

7.15a lvAsh Fork ar 6 00a
I0.85p sr Preacott v 2.80a
7.Wp ar Phoenix It 7 80p
8 .45p

coats only 1 2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make
good roof for years and anyone ran pat it on.
During the Algerian war, whloh lastGum. Klastio Paint costs cnlT 60
ed from 1844 to 184T, the French army ceuls per gtil. in bbl. lots, or 14.60
wr more la danger from African fo- or 6 gut tubt. Uolor dark red. Will
rera than from Algerian eneróle. Ser stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
ill last lor year. Try it.
Tal thing were tried aa antidotes or
Sen 1 stamp lor samples snj full
preventives by the skillful army physi-otaoFinally absinthe was hit on as particulars.
the most effective febrifuge.
GUM ELASTIC HOOFING CO.
The soldiers were ordered to mix It 89&41
Wost .Proadway
New York
In small quantities three times a day
Local Agents, wanted.
with the ordinary Frenoh wine. The
hsoklos happy-glucky privates grew
to like their medicine, which at first
Éflrm vrrnt
they swore at bitterly for spoiling with
its bibternoes that beautiful purple vine
,
'
gar they fondly fanoy is wine. But L
eeiA
when absinthe alone began to usurp the
mJ
time honored place of claret in the af9t.ee r
fections of the Frenoh army the evil befIM OM trivsr tren f America.
came an nnmlxr i one.
f $ ta KlBiBf and Mining 5 took tryorfl
Absinthe straight as a beverage is a
IJH ta Special Dtasruneata.
dlrely different thing from absinthe
is frniapbj Cslarade't .voaffsxfsl
nsssrees.
mixed as a medicine or an occasional l
tonlo. The victorious army on their itflU la IswiiacM, Brtsfctun, CURST
'stvtaesa,
triumphal return to Paris brought the
la ísmmttstM to Aftst
habit with them. It Is now so wide lIXUI
(Write tm tfaaj
spread through all olassee of Parisian t, .
society and Paris gives the one to
France that Frenchmen of science and
publicists regard the custom of absinthe
tippling as a vast national evil.
ww al I loaiit
The consequence of tho use and Use rtxttr
MJM Ut
mtysand)
ton. Ms a Ht
of this drag ripens to abuse, even with SMrmat
aa'naeo.
IT
mmH aor at tar baaa, 04
men of unusual will power has been
In France disastrous to a dreadful de
gree. Many men of remarkable brll
lianoy have offered up thoir brains and
their lives on the livid altar of absinthe.
Baudelaire, who translated all Poe'a
works Into French, had a terribly grotesque passion for the pleasant green
poison. In one of his mad freaks this
minor Frenoh poot aotually painted his
hair the same tint as the beverage that
corroded his brain, possibly from an
odd fanoy to have the outside of his
head correspond with or match the inside.
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GOING NORTH.
6.13 p.m.
No.8 Passenger
12:M)p. m.
Way
Freight
86
No.

WESTWARD

-

.

Albuquerque
910am
Kansas City
8.00 pm
8.00 p m
Chicago
8.80 a m
Coupon tickets to principal points in
Ünlted Sia'es, Canada and Mexico, and
accidedt ticket on aale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

9 20am

ROO FIN

s.

9.S0 a m
2 45 a m
11.40 am

l,a Junta

f

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at 6.50 per

GUM ELASTIC.

13 POP-

MINE REOPENED.
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(all kinds.)
Look at the 'clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining,

You can do it from our trains; wc
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Urange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if yon
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir
rectlv to and receive it from the
cars.
Everv variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it
It has the only Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
standard
without chance. It
cauce in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
nreoared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfactunnrr enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex- C, latent or developed.
d
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ILL & BROTOLA
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro, - - - New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

C. T. BROWN
(Successor to Brown

LIVERY
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RECOMPENSA
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G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

Secretary.
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Hoffman,

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or personr unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,

laii.f.aiif.Harara
aroem

""rk

Nosotros los. avajo firmados Furnished oa short
parearemos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquíer persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,

GRAIN.

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N, M.

Secty.

P&A. P.T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " at explained by its constitution, es follows

G.
Wines,

BIAYASCHI,
-

Liquors

-

and

-

Cigars

:

"Th obict of tii Lnfu .hail t to ppoUet
Amonen labor by a tariff on import., whioh thall
.our. Amario.n industrial proSuota
aainat Vna aomp.tition of foraign labor.
adaquatoly

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it it sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of it
publications.
FIRST! Corr. pandan, la
" Mambarohip " ana) " OITigia

rrrdlna

aslioitaal
CorraaBondanta.'
SECOND: Wa n.ad and walooma oentribuiiona,
wh.thar -- mall or lar,a. to aur aauea.
THIRD: Wa publiaha lar- -. II na of dooumanta
Tariff qua. lion. Com-pUoovarirf all phaaaa of
.at will ba mailad to any addrasa for BO Oanta.
FOURTH : Band poatal aani r,quHl for fraa
uonomiet.M
aampl. aooy of th. "Amarinan
Addrasa Wilbur F. Walt. man, danar--J aaaratary.
Id6 Waat 23d Itraat, Niw York.
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In Tlio

Inrli-ot-.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.
f

.J

ta
NEW EDITION OF MINIMO LAWS.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
A

GIGANTIC PROJECT.

The Santa

Fe Line ot Fiff Ocoan

Steamer.
A gigantic business project, at
the head of which are President
E. P. Ripley and Third Vice President Paul Morton ot the Santa
Fe railway, haa been sprung on
the business world, and is now
attracting attention in New
York, Philadelphia and Chicago
in the cast, and San Diego and
San Francisco in the west. The
project is the establishment of a
superior line of steamers to ply
between the United States and
Japan, which are to connect with
the banta re system lines at
either Sap Diego or San Francisco,
The project is original with
and has been urged by
him since his election as president
of the Santa Fe system.
The following information con
cerning the new steamship line
has been sent out trom San Fran
cisco:
"One of the greatest projected
enterprises now attracting atten
tion in both the cast and west is
the heavily backed proposition
of a number of American capital
ists to establish on the Pacific
magnificent steamer line, with
railway arrangements in th
United States and such connec
tion with the new
line, as will make it a vital and
part of a great round-thworld system of communication
"This new proposition, which
has long since passed the stage of
preliminary discussion, bids fair
to be in full operation before any
Pacific port has welcomed the
first cf the much talked of Pacific
liners. The project had its in
ccption in Chicago, and among
most enthusiastic supporters are
Marshall Fictd; witfionaixe dry
goods man, and other Chicago
millionaires. The New York end
of the enterprise is being cared
for by E. C. Potter & Co. In
Philadelphia the concern has the
interest and support of William
Cramp & Sons, the ship builders,
"It is the intention ot these
capitalists to establish a new trans
Pacific linesuperior to. any afloat
Their plan calls for the construction of a number of steamers of
not less than 8.000 tons burden
and of twenty knots speed which
will make them eligible to the
benefits of the United States mail
subsidy of $4
traveled mile.
The distance from táe California
coast to Hongkong w 7,000 miles,
and thus each steam. r would be
entitled to a bonus of 28,000 for
a single trip.
"It is proposed to begin the
enterprise with four twin screw
steamers, capable of carrying
tons of freight, 200 first class
passengers and 1,200 steerage
passengers. As originally proposed the line was to run from
San Diego to the ports of China
and Japan, but since then an
agent of the company has come
to the coast and has opened
negotiations to make San Francisco the terminus on this coast."
Should the proposed steamship
line be established, and it is now
reasonable to expect that such
will be done, it will give the
Santa Fe railway the heaviest
traffic of any railroad in the

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining Jaws. It is a
book of mere than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings, livery enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco New9 Com
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
tions on the racihc coast, the
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, ü. C. The price
is $0 cents.

Presi-Riplc- y

trans-Siberia-

n

c

pr

5,-5-

United States. Japaness trade
with the United States is now
greater than the trade of any
other Asiatic country, and gréater
than the trade of many European
countries, and with a direct carrier
line from Chicago to the ports of
Japan, the Santa Fe would practically control the whole of the
Japanese trade.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss
County of Socorro.
J
To C. II. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
I have expended one hundred
dollars (5ioo) in labor and improvements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magdalena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain

Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, bein, the amount
required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., 1895, and
that if within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expendiyour interest in
ture as
said claims will become the- property of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of United
-

States.

C. T. Brown,
Socorro, N. M., August 10, i8y6.
THE SANTA FK HOUTE.

California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego, in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. 'P. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A. T. & S. V. R'y,
Chicago.

this office, or orders
by mail, accompanied
Sample copies of
Citizen cai be seen
this office '

can be sent
by the cash.

Tub

Daily

by calling at

New Zealand cheese is becoming a
considerable competitor of the America
product in Great lintain. A single shipment of 450 tons waa lauded in London
In perfect order a few weeks ago.
A gentleman in Tacoma not long ago
88 people, the dining
room beiug the interior of the trunk of
a tree on his evtata.

gars a dinner to

Whon a man beoomes indifferent to
woman, to oUildron and young people,

sweetest and purest in human existouoe.

Kotlce,

On

Fmi

MAD KINO.

Fellow lia Bon Cnu
Thaa Half HI LUt.

Rinse the beginning of the century 63
Tolcanio islands hare risen out of the
sea. Thirty-throof these still exist,
e

nd after November 1st., and 10 are inhabited.
1895, all orders for hay and grain
There are orer 8,000 anolent towers
at my establishment must be
Sardinia, the objoot of which no one,
in
C. T. Urown.
Cash.
from AiiatutU dowv, ha erer boon able
to dotonaLu

NATIONAL

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS.

Mr

Bhoulrt the Puyarían dpnttM indar
the action J nut tnkon by the upper hcraM
In deciding to place the tiuane King
Otto under guard! annhlp and triunfar
the crown to the madman's uncle,
Prlti oe Lnttpold, regent and heir
tnia royal mantno Will loo
entirely the fictitious bauble of kingly
authority which he baa neror been
to exercise. The story of the mad
monarch's life reads like some strange
,
tale of the middle agee.
Otto Is now 40 yvnra old and has been
Insano mora thxn half of his Ufa He
nominally succeeded to the throne Jane
IS, 188, When hl brother, Klny Lndwig II who had been deposed three
daya before becanne his insanity had
become unendurable committed suicido by drowning hlmnelf in the lake of
Btarnbcrg, In the park of Berg castle,
to which he had been rumored for safe
Lndwig had been crazy for
keeping.
years upon musio and palaces. King
Otto coyer actually reigned. Prince
Luitnold. his uncle, was appointed re
gent whon King Lndwig waa dethroned
and has boen the real rulur ever since
then.
Otto has long boon confined in the
castle of Fuerstenried, in the midst of
a dense forest, not far from Munich.
The most disagreeable tank a BaTarian
soldier has to perform is to do garrison
duty there, the gloom of the surroundings being intensified by the dreadful
appearanoe of the mad monarch. His
hair is long and unkempt, and hisbuuhy
brown beard roaches bolow his waist.
His eyes are usually fixed on empty
spaoe. He is always dressed in black
broadcloth. At one time he fancied that
his carpets were made of the finest glass,
and that it was dangerous to tread on
them. He would not be content until
they were all taken up. Another halla
oination was that the walls of his apart
ments were hung with newspapers. He
would sit for hours facing a wall, read'
ing aloud what be imagined be found
in those newspapers, He smoked something like a hundred olgarestes a day a
lo.t aooounta using up a box ef matches
to light each on, taking ehildlak snjoy-moiu the flash and crackle ef the lit
tle bits of wood Onee it ooourred to
him that it would be amusing to shoo
peasant, and he sat at a window au
day long with a gun, watohing like a
hautor for his game. His attendants
would load the gun with peas Instead
of buckshot, and a man in peasant's
arena would pans within range occa
sionally. The king would shoot, the
roan would drop, and the apparently Ufó
les body would bo rouoved. by guards.
e,

per-toitt-
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Pursuant to the order of the
ourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national ex
ecutive committee, the fifth annual
session of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
of 1'hcenix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15, 16 and 17,

THE

ST

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

t. All members of the national
executive committee.
2. All members of state and
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, lor each of the follow
ing states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
lhree delegates at large for
4.
each state and lerritory not here
tofore enumerated, to be appoint
ed by the governors of said states
and territories; or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the prcsi

GLOBE-DEf.iOCR-

AT.

National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.

lhe membership of the body

will be made up as follows, in
accordance with the resolutions
ot the third and fourth congress:

LOUIS
Tho Great

Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Prepaid.
One Year, $8.0fl

DAILY AND SUNDAY
SATURDAY KIM I ION. 1J pnitos.
tUN DAY EDITION, 28 to 40 payes.

;

Six Months,
One Yi'ar,

t

3

00.

J fiO,
uno Year, 3.00.
pages rnrh
1

Issuer. In 8cm) Wockiy Portions. 9
Tuesday auil Krnlity. ; 6 imiten trrxj week,
Uue Yiar, ÍI OO; IS.x Myuili!". 60c.

WEEKLY

t he tub umt of Amerlcaa
university ron
newspapers, and at these Keducml Itmrs it i.i k!
The Cheapest.
THEGLOBE DEMOCUAT pays for and pnnts Murn N.íwh Hi in any oiher pnpr
in tbn United biates.
It will be intiipfn9'ilte during tlic cniiii(f pros
National CampoigD, and the Low Frico place it wuhiu tho reach of all.
THE GL.OHE DEMOCRAT is sold by news dealers everywhere at 3 cents for
the Daily ai d 6 cents for the buntliiy Ismi . Delivered to regular subscribers
Daily aud Sunday, 15 cents a week, 00 cciils a month. If your local deHler
prccurinn it for you, or aend your sub
does not handle it. insist upon
scripiion with remittance direct to the publishers.

TI1E GL01JE DEMOCRAT la

1

tyPartlculnr attention is call, d to THE WEEKLY GLOB
issued in
Sections, eilit pai;e t Vert t uesday and Friday uiakiii
Puper for only One lollar a Year. Thie-issuIt practically A Large
juai fills Hie bill for I lie busy man, tan lias not the time to read a daily paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly poated, It goes to every
Mate almost toevery poat ollice iu tho Union. All America in its legitimate Hold.
No matter where you live, you will liud it invaluabiu as a newspaper and liuma

dent.

Semi-Weekl-

One delegate each from
regularly ' organized irrigation,
agricultural,
and
horticultural
societies, and societies of engineers, irrigation companies, agri- journal.
cultural colleges, and commercial Sample
bodies, such as boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Duly accredited répresenta
uves oí any tore en nation or
colony, each member of the
United States senate. House of
Hepresentatives, and each Gov
ernor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members
5.

THE WORK

tht

tions

A WORD

free on application.

To GLOBE PRIKTING

O,

St Lcuis, Mo- -
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By. HUBERT R. BANCROFt1

:

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, san francisco, uau
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

111.

No lilbrsry cin be complete io American History without Mr. Baccrolt a
Works, couaisting of native ltiicus; Central Ameiira; Mexico: Texas, Ar'iona
and i!ew Moxico; California; North weal Coast ; Ore.ou; Wafrbinpton; Idaho and
Montana; British Cnlumbi.i: Aiaakx; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopEfesaji und liiecella
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lnter-l'ocula;

ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no,
blest literary enterprises of our day-John G. Whit tier. "It will murk a nsw
era In hiatory writiiig." Chicago Times. "Many English nnd Amei ienn writera
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar- thur Helps, J. W. Draper. W. II. l ecky, nd J, K. Lowell, have already testified
to the vvlue of Mr. JJaucrolVn Historical labors. London Times.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.

d

sunt

An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and1
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago iu 183.
to get forth the Display made by the Concrefts of Nations, of human
achievements in material forms, so aa the mom effectually to Illustrate tho Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

lems awaiting legislation.

well-digeste-

copies will be

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR

depends the futher development
ot the western and west central
plains. The work has not been
without its fruit. Interest has
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in an justice as
one of the most important prob
The coming session at Phoenix
will, It is not doubted, be the
most effective of all. Particularly
prominent will be made the dis
cussion of points of legislation in
order that
measures
be prepared for the consideration
of the federal congress and state
1 hough
legislatures.
able authorities will be in attendance end
have been placed upon the programme for the presentation of
subjects of technical and economic interest, it is designed
the fifth congress shall be a body
with work far more general than
has been the case "in any of its
predecessors. Addresses presenting subjects shall be limited to
fifteen minutes and the subsequent
discussion to half an hour, this
ruling of the executive committee
not applying, however, to the discusión of legislation cr resolu-

Semi-Weekl-

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, 'beiii'tifti! und nrtitdic illustration
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at (1 a purl, to '.tgib w iih Opt'Dii Exposition.
Sold oDly by subscription.

of the national irrigation congress
has now continued lor more than
hve years, lhe hrst session was
held in the city of Salt Lake.
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen, in
CONN, PUBLISHER.
CONGRESSMAN
terest and by intelligent and effec
work in the cause of irriga
tive
or
Ha
Mao
Wh
Bkrtoh
ttia
Intermits
la Bought a WHlUnflM Dallj.
tion and the reclamation of the
Representativo Conn of Elkhart, Ind., arid lands of the. West. To the
has purchased the Washington Times, sessions have come the brightest
a paper that waa started here a few minds ot the union, seeking to
mouUis ago by members of. the Typo111 concord the vexed aues
graphical union, but has made Tory lit- solve upon
tions
the solution of which.
tle headway. After being asaesEed IS

or ft 10 erery week for ser eral mouths
to make up deficiencies the stockholders
got weary of their enterprise, and a.
their last meeting decided to sell qus
whereupon Mr. Conn, who is a million
airo and already owns, eereral news par
per in northern Indiana, agreed to take
tho burden off their hands, pay an
price for the plant and settle ail
the debts of the conoern.
Mr. Conn is a notable and eocerntrlo
character, and his history is a romance.
A few years ago ho had a bun oh in the
oorner of a jewelry store in Elkhart,
where he mended watches, docks and
Da you want a good drink? musical Instrumenta. One day while re
pairing a tuba an idea ooourred to him
Go to IX YVattdet's.
that was worth several million dollar
resulted in the invention of a rub- To get your hair cut just as you and
bur mouthpieoe for mnaical wind instru
want it go to Andy Wickham's menta, which was patented and imme
diately Adopted all over the world
barber shop.
This luoky little hit made Mr. Conn's
At Elkhart he established on
The Chieftain and The Daily fortune.
of the largest factories in the world for
Citizen, published at Albuquer the manufacture of brass and sliver
que, New Mexican, for $6.00 a mukioal Instruments, which is run on
plan, and the profits
year. This is the most liberal the
are divided between himself and his em'
offer ever made in New Mexico. ployoes. He has been mayor of the towa
By paying only $6.00, cash in soveral tintes and can come to eongress
from that distriot a long as he likes.
advance, you secure your home Be believes
in orgunized labor and
weekly paper, filled with interest Stands half way between the Democratie
ing local news, and The Daily and Populist parties. He is against the
admiuiatratlon, particularly its silver
CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico policy, and his object in buying the pa
per is to establish here an organ to ex
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
of those who be
Press dispatches and all the news proas the sentiments
lieve in silver money. It is said, too.
ot the world. The other daily that he intends to make a very lively
papers are 9.00 and 10.00 per paper, something in the sensational
which will be a new thing In
year. Subscriptions received at line,
V aahington.
Washington Letter

D. Wattelet sells the best sour ha may know that he is superannuated
mash and bourbon whiskey in the and has withdrawn from whataoeror is

city.

BAVARIA'S
TV

FIFTn

A new book entitle 1 The Resources and Development cf Mexico. 8vo. Ulna
trateJ, has just been ifsue.l in Spanish and in Enulish. It wsg written by M

I

Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Hepublic being via
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
Publsbera,
THE BANCROFT COMPANY
lliSTOKY BoiLDina, San Fuanc!Ico, Cat
Auditorium Buildino, Chicago, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagut
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LO DDEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

IN CONCLUSION.

WORLDS

THE

TO

FAIR

Railroad rate3 will not exceed TAKE IT WITH
a single fare for the round trip
and take no chances on the dread disease.
from all points between Chicago
and the Pacific ocean; details of Price ÍZ.0O per bottle or tg.oo per half dozen bottles.
Light on the Wtjt of Natora.
This is the season of the year when transportation and ticket limitaMedical
Address
the festive small boy ties the June bug tions to be later announced by
with a thread around the hind leg and the interested railroads. PassenTIFFIN, OHIO.
lets him buiz.
gers may be routed into Phcenix 83- Agents wanted.
There is nothing so annoying to a dog over either the Santa Fe or
as the buzsiag of a June bug, and the
Southern Pacific railway systems.
fl 8
8 B'OTToTTQ
small boy knows it, and his young
fl"5'8"B'8 8
"6 8
heart is glad that It is so. Every time Opportunity at low cost will be
he finds a vagrant dog he pulls the June given for side trips to the Grand
bug out of a miscellaneous array of ar Canyon of Colorado, to the City
ticles in his trousers pocket and pots of Mexico, to southern California
him to buzzing around the dog's ears..
and other points.
The dog immediately g9ta down to
It is especially desired that
bnslnses ou his hannohes and furiously governors and otheis with the
scratches fleas from behind his ear.
power of appointment advise the
People who pass the dog and the boy
get fleas on them, and for that reasoai secretary of the executive comflea time comes along, nip and tack. mittee at as early a date as possiis now used
?.
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gu- n
with the time of the musical Jan bug; ble of the names of the appointees, and correspondence will be
Shot-Gun- s
Florida
a
welcomed by the secretary upon
by all the most advanced trap
T fiiwn Parity.
all the details antecedent to the
fe and game shooters.
ShOt-Kltle- S
Mr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, ha
C. M. Heintz,
congress.
introduced in the senate a bul bearing
Sec. Nat. Ex. Com.
the title, "To preserve the purity of na E. R. Moses,
DEALER TO BH0W TOO THIS OUH,
ASK YOU
Los Angeles, Cal.
tional legislation. " The bill prohibit
.
...
.
ftll
..
r11
Am
Ex.
Com.
ana cesi u Ticjwu
Chm.
Nat.
jvewcsi
10
Everything: that U
any senator or representative from deal'
thfi
bv
mflda
r
Amrminitinn
nf
Itnda
t
Great liend, Kansas.
ing in speculative stocks the value of
fe wmrnrsTFR rfpf.attng AIJIS CO.. Winchester Are., New HaTcn, Conn. 3
which may in any manner depend upon
"""K- - tU
bond m latal Card with rour addreu lor our 11 IW lliuirtxi
a vote of congruas, and the penalty pro
The Chieftain office docs all C
viíled is ei?ulaiou from his seat iu a
kinds of job printing.
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-

,

Company,

The Loudon
B 'B

B

B B

B

Winchester Repeating
Rifles:

Tlmes-Uulo-

Single

1

r

gross, together with Indictment
logtan Disf atctw

Wash

1

.

